THIS MEETING IS NOT BEING LIVE-STREAMED AND ACCESS BY PHONE IS NOT AVAILABLE
Board of Education
May 17, 2022

Reed School Library
6:30 p.m.

As citizens of our community, we will conduct ourselves in accordance with Newtown’s Core Character Attributes as
displayed in our character tree. We will be responsible for our actions and show respect for each other. We will interact
peacefully, productively, and politely. We will be trustworthy and honest and show compassion toward others. Newtown’s
continued success is contingent upon our ability to persevere, to follow through with our commitments, and to stay focused
on the greater good.

AGENDA
Item 1
Item 2

Item 3
Item 4

Item 5
Item 6

Item 7
Item 8

Item 9

Item 10
Item 11
Item 12

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE
• Profiles in Professionalism
• Weller Award Recognition
DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION REGARDING THE APPOINTMENT OF
THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
CONSENT AGENDA
• Donation to Newtown High School
• Correspondence Report
**PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
REPORTS
• Chair Report
• Superintendent’s Report
• Committee Reports
• Student Representatives Report
• Action on Financial Report and Transfers for Month Ending April 30, 2022
PRESENTATIONS
• PEAC Presentation
OLD BUSINESS
• Second Read and Possible Action on Policies
o 4112.6/4212.6 Personnel Records
o 4112.8 Nepotism
o 4114/4214 Assignment/Transfer/Reassignment
NEW BUSINESS
• Discussion and Possible Action on Service Contracts for
o HVAC Service at Newtown High School & Reed Intermediate School
o Trash/recycling Services
• Action on Minutes of May 3, 2022
**PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
EXECUTIVE SESSION
• Discussion of the Incoming Superintendent’s Contract
ADJOURNMENT

**During the first Public Participation, the Board welcomes commentary regarding items on the agenda. After being recognized,
please state your name and address for the record. We request that speakers be respectful and limit comments to not more
than three minutes. The Board of Education does not discuss personnel items or student matters in public. During the second
Public Participation, commentary may address the agenda or may introduce issues for the Board to consider in the future. The
Board does not engage in dialogue during either public comment period. If you desire more information or answers to specific
questions, please email the BOE: NewtownBOE@newtown.k12.ct.us

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT
APRIL 30, 2022
SUMMARY
The tenth report of the 2021-22 school year begins our fourth quarter and continues to provide year to
date expenses, active encumbrances and anticipated obligations. Many of the accounts have been
forecasted as a “full budget spend” in order to determine an estimated full year position. These
estimates are captured in the “anticipated obligations” column and are adjusted throughout the year.
During the month of April, the Board of Education spent approximately $8.0M; $4.2M on salaries
and approximately $3.8M on all other objects (includes $2M final installment for employee benefits).
Changes in anticipated obligations have resulted in an additional amount of $156,466; adding to our
year-end balance.
The current year-end projected balance is now showing a positive position of $456,791. This balance
has increased over the prior month projection with the majority of this change coming from the
release of anticipated salaries and balance adjustments.
TRANSFERS
This report does include budget transfers in the amount of $278,110.
A portion of the request is from object 100 to object 100 (salaries) and is for the realignment of
Middle School teacher salaries. These positions were identified in the budget process and have now
been correctly recorded. The total transfer amount for this object code is $98,110.
We are also requesting a transfer of $80,000 from object 500 (transportation) to object 500
(contracted services). This transfer is required to cover the costs of the i-ready program. During the
budget process, a decision was made to reclass a portion of our transportation credit towards the cost
of the i-ready program. The credit is for buses that have not run this year due to not having drivers.
There is also a request to transfer $100,000 from the special education contingency account to cover
the deficit that we are experiencing in contracted services. Because we have had unfilled positions in
our behavioral therapist group, we had to hire an outside agency to cover these required student
services. The current deficit in the special education contracted services account is $78,212. This is
subject to change before year-end.

MAJOR MOVERS

 SALARIES
Once again, the salary balances have increased over the prior month with the majority of this change
being found in certified salaries.

Salaries - Certified
Adjustments were made in our anticipated obligations that resulted in an additional $115,000 over the
projected balance increase. The majority of change was found in the teacher, tutor and sub accounts.
•
•
•

The adjustments that were mad in the teacher accounts were for positions that we anticipated
filling this year; however, they will not be filled until the beginning of next year.
We also experienced additional savings from hiring replacements at a lower rate resulting in
savings in turnover.
As we close in on year-end, the chances of filling open sub positions as well as tutoring
positions becomes less. Therefore, we have adjusted these accounts accordingly.

Salaries – Non-Certified
Similar to the non-certified salary accounts, adjustments were made in our anticipated obligations,
releasing over $34,000.
•
•

Extra work accounts were adjusted to reflect projections in secretarial and nursing overtime.
Adjustments were also made in the custodial salary account for employee turnover and open
positions.
● Behavioral Therapist unfilled positions were also adjusted to reflect the reality of filling these
positions before the close of the year.
 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
This object contains two sub-objects that experienced a release in anticipated obligations, resulting in
an increased year-end projected balance. The additional balance found here was $53,134.
● Professional service accounts contain expenditures for legal, consulting and services for our
special education students. However, the majority of this change was due to the release in
anticipated obligation for special education testing services. Because many of these
professionals have experienced scheduling delays (due to the pandemic), we were unable to
utilize these services. Many testing dates have been pushed into next year.
● Professional educational services contain expenditures associated with staff training. Again,
due to scheduling and compounded by the lack of subs, we were unable to provide additional
training to our staff. Therefore, releasing approximately $24,000.

 BENEFITS
Unemployment
Unemployment charges have been extremely difficult to track this year. We have recently
experienced an increase in charges for employees that resigned last year; again, making this account
very difficult to project.
We are anticipating this account to end the year with a deficit of approximately $15,000.

 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERVICES

Building Site & Emergency Services
These accounts are very difficult to predict due to the nature of the services. Considered contingent
accounts, they are budgeted and projected based on past experience. They typically experience a full
budget spend, and at times are over budget.
This year we have included the cost of the Hawley move. As of now, these accounts show a deficit of
just over $87,000; however, this is subject to change depending on emergency services and other
building requests that may arise.

 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES
Tuition – Out-of-District
Special education out-of-district tuition has been extremely difficult to predict this year. Many of
these services were delayed; therefore, resulting in an additional $74,000 to our fund balance. This
includes anticipated outplacements, adjustments to current services, adjustments to attendance and
delays in PPT’s.
Another factor in the increase to this balance was the additional funding that was provided in our
excess cost grant. Our budget accounts for a 75% state reimbursement rate for high cost out-ofdistrict tuition. However, this year the state funded 81.98% which provided an additional $116,683 in
revenue offset to this account. Historically, the state has been funding this grant between 70% - 75%.
However, again due to educational disruptions that were experienced throughout the state, the
reimbursement rate was not anticipated to be this high.
However, new regulation is anticipated for next year which may present a lower rate of return than
what was budgeted.
 REVENUE
Revenue received in the month of April totals $1,010 for student tuition.

All accounts will be closely monitored and any issues that arise will be reported to the Board
immediately.

Tanja Vadas
Director of Business & Finance
May 12, 2022

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
2021-22 BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 2022

OBJECT
CODE EXPENSE CATEGORY

CURRENT
BUDGET

YTD
EXPENDITURE

ENCUMBER

BALANCE

ANTICIPATED
OBLIGATIONS

PROJECTED
BALANCE

%
EXP

GENERAL FUND BUDGET
100

SALARIES

$

52,183,415

$

37,680,133

$

13,708,440

$

794,842

$

305,363

$

489,479

99.06%

200

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

$

11,665,232

$

11,215,825

$

2,160

$

447,247

$

544,355

$

(97,107)

100.83%

300

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

$

687,417

$

354,578

$

51,895

$

280,945

$

230,621

$

50,324

92.68%

400

PURCHASED PROPERTY SERV.

$

1,847,678

$

1,312,193

$

267,965

$

267,521

$

344,525

$

(77,004)

104.17%

500

OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES

$

9,429,686

$

7,045,669

$

2,139,114

$

244,903

$

203,809

$

41,094

99.56%

600

SUPPLIES

$

3,381,039

$

2,467,886

$

293,157

$

619,996

$

659,794

$

(39,798)

101.18%

700

PROPERTY

$

329,112

$

65,845

$

139,533

$

123,734

$

134,178

$

(10,444)

103.17%

800

MISCELLANEOUS

$

74,119

$

55,874

$

1,361

$

16,884

$

16,637

$

247

99.67%

910

SPECIAL ED CONTINGENCY

$

100,000

$

-

$

-

$

100,000

$

-

$

100,000

0.00%

TOTAL GENERAL FUND BUDGET

$

79,697,698

$

60,198,001

$

16,603,625

$

2,896,072

$

2,439,281

$

456,791

99.43%

$

79,697,698

$

60,198,001

$

16,603,625

$

2,896,072

$

2,439,281

$

456,791

99.43%

Administrative Salaries

$

4,236,559

$

3,494,987

$

735,012

$

6,560

$

12,798

$

Teachers & Specialists Salaries

$

32,891,949

$

22,667,021

$

10,043,094

$

181,834

$

18,029

$

Early Retirement

$

81,000

$

81,000

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

100.00%

Continuing Ed./Summer School

$

94,233

$

86,294

$

7,939

$

-

$

-

$

-

100.00%

900

TRANSFER NON-LAPSING
GRAND TOTAL

100

SALARIES

1

(6,238)
163,805

100.15%
99.50%

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
2021-22 BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 2022

OBJECT
CODE EXPENSE CATEGORY

200

CURRENT
BUDGET

YTD
EXPENDITURE

ENCUMBER

BALANCE

ANTICIPATED
OBLIGATIONS

PROJECTED
BALANCE

%
EXP

Homebound & Tutors Salaries

$

159,858

$

81,004

$

14,413

$

64,440

$

44,841

$

19,599

87.74%

Certified Substitutes

$

642,310

$

497,976

$

81,173

$

63,162

$

78,200

$

(15,038)

102.34%

Coaching/Activities

$

662,356

$

646,272

$

1,333

$

14,750

$

14,009

$

Staff & Program Development

$

150,083

$

102,186

$

100,515

$

(52,619) $

5,780

$

(58,399)

138.91%

CERTIFIED SALARIES

$

38,918,348

$

27,656,741

$

10,983,480

$

278,127

$

173,657

$

104,470

99.73%

Supervisors & Technology Salaries

$

1,101,338

$

859,402

$

164,405

$

77,531

$

12,002

$

65,530

94.05%

Clerical & Secretarial Salaries

$

2,318,762

$

1,809,372

$

490,481

$

18,909

$

600

$

18,309

99.21%

Educational Assistants

$

2,939,688

$

2,100,868

$

621,296

$

217,524

$

42,813

$

174,711

94.06%

Nurses & Medical Advisors

$

927,175

$

651,572

$

283,467

$

(7,864) $

5,000

$

(12,864)

101.39%

Custodial & Maint. Salaries

$

3,331,418

$

2,558,544

$

666,575

$

$

15,876

$

90,423

97.29%

Non-Certied Adj & Bus Drivers Salaries

$

-

$

-

#DIV/0!

Career/Job Salaries

$

9,758

92.76%

Special Education Svcs Salaries

112,929

92.21%

-

106,299

742

99.89%

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

134,711

$

86,717

$

45,517

$

2,477

$

$

1,449,812

$

1,020,657

$

307,329

$

121,826

$

8,897

$

Security Salaries & Attendance

$

676,153

$

535,791

$

144,881

$

(4,519) $

1,500

$

(6,019)

100.89%

Extra Work - Non-Cert.

$

118,010

$

82,335

$

1,010

$

34,665

$

14,800

$

19,865

83.17%

Custodial & Maint. Overtime

$

236,000

$

292,851

$

-

$

(56,851) $

35,500

$

(92,351)

139.13%

Civic Activities/Park & Rec.

$

32,000

$

25,283

$

-

$

6,717

$

2,000

$

4,717

85.26%

NON-CERTIFIED SALARIES

$

13,265,067

$

10,023,392

$

2,724,960

$

516,715

$

131,706

$

385,009

97.10%

SUBTOTAL SALARIES

$

52,183,415

$

37,680,133

$

13,708,440

$

794,842

$

305,363

$

489,479

99.06%

Medical & Dental Expenses

$

8,532,018

$

8,530,735

$

1,660

$

(377) $

5,335

$

(5,712)

100.07%

Life Insurance

$

86,760

$

73,821

$

-

$

12,939

$

15,000

$

(2,061)

102.38%

FICA & Medicare

$

1,641,519

$

1,225,629

$

-

$

415,890

$

415,890

$

-

100.00%

Pensions

$

869,471

$

898,061

$

500

$

(29,090) $

45,000

$

(74,090)

108.52%

(7,281) $

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

2

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
2021-22 BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 2022

OBJECT
CODE EXPENSE CATEGORY

300

400

500

CURRENT
BUDGET

YTD
EXPENDITURE

ENCUMBER

BALANCE

ANTICIPATED
OBLIGATIONS

Unemployment & Employee Assist.

$

102,000

$

51,213

$

-

$

50,787

$

Workers Compensation

$

433,464

$

436,365

$

-

$

(2,901) $

SUBTOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

$

11,665,232

$

11,215,825

$

2,160

$

447,247

$

Professional Services

$

518,402

$

282,255

$

36,870

$

199,277

Professional Educational Serv.

$

169,015

$

72,323

$

15,024

$

SUBTOTAL PROFESSIONAL SERV.

$

687,417

$

354,578

$

51,895

Buildings & Grounds Contracted Svc.

$

678,563

$

573,325

$

Utility Services - Water & Sewer

$

151,157

$

73,866

$

Building, Site & Emergency Repairs

$

475,000

$

314,409

$

Equipment Repairs

$

275,366

$

149,472

Rentals - Building & Equipment

$

267,592

$

201,120

Building & Site Improvements

$

SUBTOTAL PUR. PROPERTY SERV.

$

1,847,678

$

1,312,193

$

267,965

$

267,521

$

Contracted Services

$

831,975

$

642,210

$

178,932

$

10,833

Transportation Services

$

4,461,980

$

3,391,136

$

703,739

$

367,104

Insurance - Property & Liability

$

385,500

$

425,660

$

-

$

(40,160) $

Communications

$

128,815

$

150,385

$

15,947

$

(37,517) $

Printing Services

$

26,169

$

8,018

$

7,980

$

Tuition - Out of District

$

3,373,676

$

2,280,164

$

1,201,229

$

PROJECTED
BALANCE

%
EXP

63,130

$

(12,343)

112.10%

-

$

(2,901)

100.67%

544,355

$

(97,107)

100.83%

$

170,864

$

28,413

94.52%

81,668

$

59,757

$

21,911

87.04%

$

280,945

$

230,621

$

50,324

92.68%

90,848

$

14,390

$

18,547

$

(4,157)

100.61%

-

$

77,291

$

77,291

$

-

100.00%

116,505

$

44,086

$

131,114

$

(87,028)

118.32%

$

21,498

$

104,396

$

90,062

$

14,333

94.79%

$

39,113

$

27,359

$

27,511

$

$

-

$

-

$

-

$

-

#DIV/0!

344,525

$

(77,004)

104.17%

$

122,731

$

(111,898)

113.45%

$

277,104

$

90,000

97.98%

$

(40,160)

110.42%

(4,670) $

(32,848)

125.50%

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

PURCHASED PROPERTY SERV.

-

$

-

(152)

100.06%

OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES

3

10,171

$

(107,716) $

9,316

$

855

96.73%

(221,308) $

113,592

96.63%

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
2021-22 BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 2022

OBJECT
CODE EXPENSE CATEGORY

600

700

800

910

CURRENT
BUDGET

YTD
EXPENDITURE

ENCUMBER

BALANCE

ANTICIPATED
OBLIGATIONS

PROJECTED
BALANCE

%
EXP

Student Travel & Staff Mileage

$

221,571

$

148,096

$

31,286

$

42,189

$

20,636

$

21,554

90.27%

SUBTOTAL OTHER PURCHASED SERV.

$

9,429,686

$

7,045,669

$

2,139,114

$

244,903

$

203,809

$

41,094

99.56%

Instructional & Library Supplies

$

773,786

$

580,181

$

127,953

$

65,652

$

98,504

$

(32,852)

104.25%

Software, Medical & Office Supplies

$

214,816

$

124,821

$

41,371

$

48,624

$

50,903

$

(2,279)

101.06%

Plant Supplies

$

391,100

$

329,279

$

45,642

$

16,179

$

42,049

$

(25,870)

106.61%

Electric

$

1,043,970

$

804,516

$

-

$

239,454

$

228,454

$

11,000

98.95%

Propane & Natural Gas

$

416,899

$

335,597

$

-

$

81,302

$

77,302

$

4,000

99.04%

Fuel Oil

$

63,000

$

67,438

$

-

$

(4,438) $

1,859

$

(6,297)

109.99%

Fuel for Vehicles & Equip.

$

202,401

$

148,511

$

-

$

53,890

$

41,390

$

12,500

93.82%

Textbooks

$

275,067

$

77,542

$

78,192

$

119,334

$

119,334

$

-

100.00%

SUBTOTAL SUPPLIES

$

3,381,039

$

2,467,886

$

293,157

$

619,996

$

659,794

$

(39,798)

101.18%

Technology Equipment

$

130,960

$

24,255

$

28,710

$

77,996

$

77,996

$

-

100.00%

Other Equipment

$

198,152

$

41,590

$

110,824

$

45,738

$

56,183

$

(10,444)

105.27%

SUBTOTAL PROPERTY

$

329,112

$

65,845

$

139,533

$

123,734

$

134,178

$

(10,444)

103.17%

Memberships

$

74,119

$

55,874

$

1,361

$

16,884

$

16,637

$

247

99.67%

SUBTOTAL MISCELLANEOUS

$

74,119

$

55,874

$

1,361

$

16,884

$

16,637

$

247

99.67%

SPECIAL ED CONTINGENCY

$

100,000

$

-

$

-

$

100,000

$

-

$

100,000

0.00%

SUPPLIES

PROPERTY

MISCELLANEOUS

4

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
2021-22 BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING APRIL 30, 2022

OBJECT
CODE EXPENSE CATEGORY
TOTAL LOCAL BUDGET

CURRENT
BUDGET
$

79,697,698

YTD
EXPENDITURE
$

60,198,001

ENCUMBER
$

16,603,625

BALANCE
$

2,896,072

ANTICIPATED
OBLIGATIONS
$

2,439,281

PROJECTED
BALANCE
$

456,791

%
EXP
99.43%

SPECIAL REVENUES
EXCESS COST GRANT REVENUE
51266
54116
54160

Special Education Svcs Salaries ECG
Transportation Services - ECG
Tuition - Out of District ECG
Total

SDE MAGNET TRASNPORTATION GRANT

STATE PROJ
18-Jan
$
(2,857)
$
(339,660)
$
(1,270,593)
$
(1,613,110)
Variance Jan - March
$

OTHER REVENUES
BOARD OF EDUCATION FEES & CHARGES - SERV

(9,100) $

(13,000) $
APPROVED
BUDGET

ESTIMATED
Total
$
(7,170)
$
(333,218)
$
(1,193,144)
$
(1,533,532)
`

ANTICIPATED

$
$
$
$

(9,100) $

RECEIVED

VARIANCE
to Budget
(29,540)
(29,399)
(68,349)
(127,288)

FEB DEPOSIT
$
(5,860)
$
(259,137)
$
(944,836)
$
(1,209,833)
Total*
*75% of Jan Proj

(11,700) $

BALANCE

%
RECEIVED

$32,430
$30,000
$6,000

$38,882
$30,000
$2,148

($6,452)
$0
$3,852

119.89%
100.00%
35.79%

TOTAL SCHOOL GENERATED FEES

$68,430

$71,029

($2,599)

103.80%

ESSER II
ESSER III (estimated $809k for 21-22 use)

21-22 BUDGET
$625,532
$809,095

YTD EXPENSE
$368,934
$472,652

5

ENCUMBER
$208,151
$229,357

BALANCE
$48,447
$107,086

% TO
MAY DEPOSIT BUDGET
19.53%
$
(1,310)
$
(74,081)
91.89%
94.58%
$
(248,308)
$
(323,699)
92.34%
$
(1,533,532)

(6,500) $

LOCAL TUITION
HIGH SCHOOL FEES FOR PARKING PERMITS
MISCELLANEOUS FEES

OTHER GRANTS
214

$
$
$
$
$

PROJECTED
1-Mar
(7,170)
(333,218)
(1,193,144)
(1,533,532)
79,578

92.26%
86.76%

(2,600)

43.75%

5/13/2022

2021 - 2022
NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
TRANSFERS RECOMMENDED
MAY 17, 2022
FROM
AMOUNT

CODE DESCRIPTION

TO
CODE DESCRIPTION

REASON

ADMINISTRATIVE
$98,110) 100) TEACHERS & SPECIALISTS SALARIES

100) TEACHERS & SPECIALISTS SALARIES

TO ADJUST TEACHER BUDGETS FOR REALLOCATION
OF MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHERS

$80,000) 100) TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

500) CONTRACTED SERVICES

TO USE TRANSPORTATION CREDIT TO PURCHASE
I-READY SOFTWARE

500) CONTRACTED SERVICES

TO COVER THE DEFICIT IN SPECIAL ED CONTRACTED
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST SERVICE

$100,000) 900) SPECIAL ED CONTINGENCY

5/13/2022

2021 - 2022
NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION
DETAIL OF TRANSFERS RECOMMENDED
MAY 17, 2022
FROM
OBJECT
CODE

AMOUNT

100

$98,110

500
900

$80,000
$100,000

$278,110

TO

TEACHERS & SPECIALISTS SALARIES
$49,229) 001-50-028-0000-51121
$48,881) 001-50-030-0000-51121

MIDDLE SCHOOL - SCI.
MIDDLE SCHOOL - S.S.

TEACHERS
TEACHERS

TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
$80,000) 001-92-087-0000-54110

TRANSPORTATION

TRANS. LOCAL REG ED

SPECIAL EDUCATION CONTINGENCY
001-75-050-0000-5100
$100,000

OBJECT
CODE

AMOUNT

100

$98,110

TEACHERS & SPECIALISTS SALARIES
$49,229) 001-50-020-0000-51121
MIDDLE SCHOOL - MATH
$48,881) 001-50-010-0000-51121
MIDDLE SCHOOL - ENG.

TEACHERS
TEACHERS

500

$80,000

CONTRACTED SERVICES
$80,000) 001-80-080-0000-54000

CURRICULUM

CONTRACTED SERVICES

500

$100,000

CONTRACTED SERVICES
$100,000 001-75-61-0000-54000

SPED PREK - 12

CONTRACTED SERVICES

UNFORESEEN EVENTS

$278,110

Budget Committee
Subgroup Facilitator
Tanja Vadas
Director of Business & Finance Newtown Public Schools

Group Members
Chris Geissler
Principal, Middle Gate Elementary School
Dr. Christianne Golesky
Newtown Parent

Budget

Budget Committee Goals
Community Awareness
to increase community
awareness of the budget
process

Community Engagement
to increase community
engagement in the
budget process

Increase Turnout
to increase community
turnout at the budget
vote each year

Support our Schools
to support the
programming of NPS
through the budget

Multi-Year Progress
Budget Brochure
Community Awareness
Budget Highlights
Budget Video
Next Steps:

Increase membership
Focus on community
awareness

Student Budget
Votes

• Principals share their building budgets
with staff at faculty meeting
• Plan community outreach with PTAs
• Board of Education budget adoption
• Board of Finance budget review and
adoption

• Increase PEAC membership
• Discuss enrollment projections &
staffing requirements

Sept

Oct

Nov

• Business Director develops
budget manual and distributes at
A-Team meeting

• Individual administrative budget meetings
• Communication with PTA
• Business Director inputs operational costs &
salaries into the budget system
• Prepares the budget book

Dec

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

• Community Communications
• Board of Finance recommends
budget to Legislative Council
• Legislative educational
subcommittee review

May
●
●

• Superintendent’s budget presented to the Board of
Education
• Department budget presentations to the Board of
Education
• A-Team shares budget priorities with schools
• Collaboration with PTAs

Social media campaign for PTAs, staff, parents
Town Referendum Vote

PEAC
Communications and
Branding Subcommittee
2021-2022 Update
Team Members:
Facilitator:
Janice Gabriel - NHS Theatre
Monica Kwarcinski - Newtown Parent
Nadia Papalia - NMS Language Arts Consultant
Deborah Petersen - Director of Pupil Personnel
Denise Strong - RIS 5th Grade Math & Science

BLACKBOARD ROLL OUT
- Rolled out Blackboard to the entire NPS community
- Positive feedback received

MISSION STATEMENT REVISION
- Shared with faculty and staff, parents, and students
- Feedback requested
- As of May 11:
- 97 parents provided feedback
- 369 students provided feedback
- 118 faculty/staff provided feedback
- Next steps
- Compile feedback
- Provide revised statement and feedback to strategic planning committee
DISTRICT VIDEO
- Held planning meetings to identify goals
- Next steps
- Compile assets
- Begin shooting video

PEAC
Diversity, Equity, &
Inclusion
Subcommittee
2021-2022

EDUCATORS

PARENTS/
COMMUNITY

Katherine Abrego, World Language Teacher NHS

Sabeena Ali

Suzanne Hurley, Library Media Specialist

Satra Arokium

Wesley Johnson, DEI Coordinator

Jess Velasco

Frank Purcaro, Director of Teaching & Learning

Jennifer Padilla

Rachel Torres, Social Studies Teacher NHS,
Parent
Sara Wasley, Library Media Specialist

David Weiss
Christine Wilford

What do we believe?
Mission Statement:
The PEAC Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
sub-group commits to partnering with
Newtown Public Schools in the journey
to cultivate, nurture, and sustain a
safe, respectful, and inclusive culture
across the district.

Vision Statement:
We intend to recognize the integrity
of diversity, and use this to inspire
dialogue and forge community bonds.

Values:
●
●
●
●
●
●

All voices are empowered,
valued, consulted, and included
Respect for people,
communities, and cultures
Systemic and Sustainable
results
Recognize and celebrate the
richness inherent in differences
All work and committee goals
are student-centered
Growth through meaningful
experiences

Goal

Action

Build partnership and integrate
DEI Coordinator into our
committee

Rachel passing the role of facilitator
Reviewed past/current goals
Obtained input and views
Continue to partner to meet goals

Establish DEI Teams at every
school

All schools are collaborating with
Safe School Climate Committee.
NHS has an independent committee
to meet the needs of the school

“Soft audit” of each NPS Library’s K-12 Book collections have been
evaluated and diversified. This is an
resources
ongoing process

Curriculum Audit

7th, 8th 11th grade U.S. History with
EdAdvance for training

Goal Cont.

Action Cont.

Support Safe School Climate
Committees in developing survey
questions

Provided a list of potential
questions as well as general wording
to specifically address diversity,
equity, and inclusion

Anonymous Alerts
Enhancements, Campaign, & Data

Increase to 1,000 character length
to capture more information
Contribution to Anonymous Alert
Survey for grades 6 - 12
Addition of “racial discrimination”
to generic poster posted in schools

(Data on next slides)

Anonymous Alerts
Data for NPS

(Data collected on February 28, 2022)
This data was collected for marketing purposes only. It
informed our committee on where these incidents occur, how
students are reporting them, and what type of incident it was.
This data changes constantly, and should be reviewed
frequently.

Next Steps
DEI Training
For all PEAC
Committees to help
foster a school
community that moves
forward together and
that benefits all
students

Equity Plan
Collaborate with DEI
Coordinator to provide
input and finalize
Establish goals and
partner with DEI
Coordinator to align
with and support
realization of
equity/sustainability
plan

Anonymous Alerts
Collaborate to make
additional
enhancements
Poster & Video
Awareness Campaign
individualized for K-12
schools based on data

Thank You!
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PEAC GOALS

“To promote a partnership between educators and parents
that will embrace core values,
further a common language for all stakeholders, and
support District priorities
in the best interest of students.”

Dr. Lorrie Rodrigue, Superintendent

Partnerships Team
Facilitator - Deborah Lubin (Hawley Kindergarten Teacher & Newtown Parent)
Newtown Parents and PTA Reps:
● Kelly Chokbengboune
● Kim Hettenbach
● Mary Murphy
Newtown Educators:
● Jennifer Arnold: Director Newtown Continuing Education and Newtown Parent
● Anne Dalton: Coordinator of Health and Wellness
● Cynthia McArthur (SHS Language Arts Consultant)

Partnerships Team Goals: To support, nurture, and assist in
maintaining positive relationships between the
Newtown Public Schools and our surrounding community.

2021-2022 Accomplishments
● After school Social/Emotional Learning Groups Pilot
Program- Kids Core
● March Multicultural Reading Palooza
● Database of permanent Senior and Volunteer Readers
Grades K-4

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Multicultural Reading Palooza Calendar

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Information Gathered from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Photos from Multicultural Storytelling Palooza Month

Kids Core 2021-22
●

Registration through Newtown Adult & Continuing Education
●
●

Social Emotional Learning Groups (K-2) & (3-4)
Three, 8-week sessions offered throughout the year
●

Small group settings in elementary buildings

●

Engaging activities to promote socialization

●

No cost to Newtown families - grant funded

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Photos from Kids Core

Partnership Team Future Visions:
● Kids Core Program through Continuing
Education in all four Elementary Schools and
possibly upper grades
● Newtown students begin visiting Senior
Center again and welcome Seniors back to
our schools
● To be continued…….Mental Health
Resources Directory for Parents

Date Submitted

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

5/13/2022 10:09 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

5/12/2022 3:06 PM
5/12/2022 11:25 AM

Other - Specify
Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

A first grader named
is being mean to
me and
on the bus.He is saying things
like you suck at pokemon! He also askes
annoying questions like are you good at
soccer? you are bad at soccer! I am way
24792
better than you! You are a loser!
I overheard
say the f word in
the hallway to somebody. I know its
probably not any of my buissness but he was
being rude.
10264
bullying
69506

5/11/2022 1:41 PM

Drug or Alcohol Use

Boys bathroom near B250. At least a few
boys vaping. Around 1:20pm-1:40 pm.

17797

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Racial Incident

is continuing to use his race as
a reason to disrupt class. With this disruption
he's made racist remarks to those around
him. The remarks made are gut wrenching to
those around him who have to hear him. By
saying the N-word openly "back to the fields
I go" and "you look like a klans member" "I
have no rights" all of these remarks the
teacher chooses not to say anything because
she doesn't want to be seen as a bad person.
Whenever the teacher says anything
remotely pointed to him to stop he asks out
loud is it because he's black. He keeps saying
things to make himself the class clown but
he's disrespecting all of those around him.
This is CPA pre-calc class one. He's continuing
to do this to the point where I personally do
not want to be in class due to the amount of
gut wrenching comments he makes. Please
do something it's not right sure he's making
fun of himself but it's degrading to everyone. 32650

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Racial Incident

is in CPA Pre Calc class 1. He is
continuing to make disregarding remarks to
the teacher and other students. He is making
racist jokes throughout the class. He is
continuing to make people uncomfortable
throughout the class. He continues to ignore
the teacher. The amount of remarks made
are continuing to be racist sexual and cruel
to those around him having zero respect for
those who have to be in class with him. Every
time the teacher says something to him he
continues to use the reason of "is it cause I'm
black?" When in fact it has been because he
is constantly disrupting class and learning.
The remarks made are pretty gut wrenching.
From him saying the n-word to "back to the
cotton fields I go" for the past year he's
made these types of remarks without end.
06202

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

a freshman has been
constantly yelling at other students for the
smallest things throughout this year and
sheâ€™s been constantly harassing people.
Sheâ€™s done this since the beginning of the
school year and still no punishment
03139

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Parent

Website

5/11/2022 1:39 PM

5/11/2022 1:33 PM

5/11/2022 11:38 AM

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Bus

Student

Website

Reed-Administration
NHS - Administration

Reed Intermediate School
Newtown High School

Normal Open
Normal Open

YES
YES

N/A
N/A

Hallway - Specify

Student
Student

Website
Website

Note 1

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

5/10/2022 1:43 PM

5/10/2022 1:35 PM

5/10/2022 11:33 AM

5/6/2022 1:34 PM

5/6/2022 11:18 AM

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Other - Specify

On bus 23
has been making
tiktoks video people with out there
permission amd even listinieng to
inapropriate music with lots of bad words
and then when i tell on her the bus driving
tells her to come up front but she dosent and
lies and says shes not on her phone or
anything bad then dosent move once she
called somone special needs and he is not
and her friends
( i dont know her last
name) and
sit back and eat and
eats too and has been harrasing me
42398
and my friends.

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

Student will be in assigned seat. Parent
notified

Other - Specify

On bus 2
has been eating on
the bus since third grade and using her
phone listenting to inopropriate music and
videoing me and my friends without
permission and she lies to the bus driver and
blames it on us and makes excuses she is
rude to multiple students and children and
eats food and chews gum. Her friends
(last name unknown) and
olson they know of what she does and once
called somebody on my bus special needs
and hes not. she has been harrasing fakedating people lieing tiktoking and being
rude for forever and never gets in trouble for
it for what i know she hasnt been in trouble
and has even turned somebodys shoes pink. 70900

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

Student given assigned seat on bus.

Other - Specify

keeps following us and saying
exotic butters over and over along with
other things and inapropriate noises and
baby squeals. he also tripped me while i
jumped so i fell to the ground. please help.
we are not okay.
39847

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Other

Student

Website

Mrs Bray addressed the behavior with the
student

Other - Specify

5/6/22 At recess
took
Cookie Bags and ran with it as a joke.He
passed them out to people nearby.Then
popped the bag by accident
ate the other bag.From what I heard
hit
3 times and me and
and went to a teacher and lied and said we
ate all of them.

27201

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Open

YES

Playground

Student

Website

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

During Period 6 in a CPB Chem Class
had on countless occasions disturbed the
class. He has said countless times many
words that shouldn't be said including
multiple slurs such as the â€œRâ€word. He
as well doesn't seem to respect others in the
classroom from talking back to the teacher
when his phone is taken fairly to harassing a
student for wearing a mask during these past
few weeks. When confronted by multiple
students he'd react once they turn away by
making childish faces not taking anything
seriously. Anytime a video is playing where
it's needed to take notes he'd won't isten to
the video and when the video is paused
continually bug the teacher for the answer
to the point where he would interrupt the
video and/or the teacher talking. It has been
getting very annoying for the entire class
and it's disappointing to see that the correct
punishment hasn't been given to him yet.
44722

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

N/A

Note 2

Student given assigned sear on bus.

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

5/6/2022 11:13 AM

5/6/2022 11:12 AM

5/2/2022 1:49 PM

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

During Period 6 in a CPB Chem Class
had on countless occasions disturbed the
class. He has said countless times many
words that shouldn't be said including
multiple slurs such as the â€œRâ€word. He
as well doesn't seem to respect others in the
classroom from talking back to the teacher
when his phone is taken fairly to harassing a
student for wearing a mask during these past
few weeks. When confronted by multiple
students he'd react once they turn away by
making childish faces not taking anything
seriously. Anytime a video is playing where
it's needed to take notes he'd won't isten to
the video and when the video is paused
continually bug the teacher for the answer
to the point where he would interrupt the
video and/or the teacher talking. It has been
getting very annoying for the entire class
and it's disappointing to see that the correct
punishment hasn't been given to him yet.
84784

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

During Period 6 in a CPB Chem Class
had on countless occasions disturbed the
class. He has said countless times many
words that shouldnâ€™t be said including
multiple slurs such as the â€œRâ€word. He
as well doesnâ€™t seem to respect others in
the classroom from talking back to the
teacher when his phone is taken fairly to
harassing a student for wearing a mask
during these past few weeks. When
confronted by multiple students heâ€™d
react once they turn away by making childish
faces not taking anything seriously. Anytime
a video is playing where itâ€™s needed to
take notes heâ€™d wonâ€™t listen to the
video and when the video is paused
continually bug the teacher for the answer
to the point where he would interrupt the
video and/or the teacher talking. It has been
getting very annoying for the entire class
and itâ€™s disappointing to see that the
correct punishment hasnâ€™t been given to
him yet.
88352

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

and
from
homeroom said i had no friends and that we
were never friends in art class.
81886

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Website

Other

Student

Website

Student

Website

Spoke to boys about mean
behavior/language warning given.

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

4/28/2022 9:49 AM

4/27/2022 11:35 AM

4/16/2022 11:47 AM

4/16/2022 11:40 AM

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

4/1 I recvd call from nurse stating my son hit
his head on blacktop behind his ear and that
he seemed sad 4/2 recvd screenshot from
my son's text with a boy stating that the boy
did it (hit my child head on pavement)
because my son deserved it 4/4 emailed lead
teacher with no response 4/6 resent email
including principal and teacher that
afternoon recvd call from LT stating he spoke
to my son and teacher and the boys don't
get along and that my son admitted they said
mean things to one another but the boy was
absent and couldn't be spoken to nothing
said about incident at recess and physical
violence 4/6 email from principal stating
tapes were looked at but nothing could be
seen he will speak to the other boy on return
4/19 email from teacher stating principal
aware situation has not been resolved nor
has child been spoken to. I have just found
out 3 incidents this child has been physical
with mine and has most recently told my
child to quit life nothing has been done as far
as I know
46494

Other - Specify

Someone hacked
account. The
proof?
logged on and the wallpaper
picture was a ugly Shrek picture that
didn't put there. He doesn't even like Shrek.
We went to take a screenshot when we saw
that there was 8 desktops. We deleted the
wallpaper so that way it wouldn't be there
anymore. The place? Chorus Room. The
time? 5:15-5:18 4/26/22 The offense?
Logging in on Ethan's chromebook as
someone else. The weapon?
password. The evidence? We are working on
it but the person searched Time Shooter 2
can silver surfer die youtube and the largest
piece shrek memes. The person? We don't
know but we can get all of the evidence.
Once me and
collect all of it expect an
email from this
address
@
we can
analyze it together and crack this case.
Sincerely
17435

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Sexual Harassment

is a senior who is dating a
freshmen named
She is 18 and he
is 14 and they've been having illegal sexual
relations for at least two months.
parents have already made them break up
once out of concern for his safety but
has made him go behind their backs and
continue their relationship for her own
benefit.
is well-known as a predator in
the student body and has allegedly been
doing this with other young boys as well.
79216

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

Sexual Harassment

is a senior who is dating a
freshmen named
(I don't know his
last name). She is 18 and he is 14 and they
have been having sexual relations for a while
now at least 2 months
parents
have already forced them to break up once
out of concern for his safety but
has
made him go behind their backs and
continue their sexual relationship for her
own benefit. She is a well-known predator in
the school and apparently has been doing
this with other young boys too.
05802

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Location

Other

Submitter Type

Parent

Submission Type

Note 1

Website

Online/Social Media

Student

Website

N/A

Other

Student

Website

N/A

Off Campus

Student

Website

Met with student whose password was
compromised. He had changed his desktop
back to the original. Suggested having
password changed by tech but he didnâ€™t
want to do that yet. Will let me know if
anything else occurs.

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

4/9/2022 10:03 AM

Message Type

Message

has been calling
a cotton picker.
also told
that he owns him.

Racial Incident

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Note 2

Mason Drauch admitted to saying this to
Marlens Joseph. They boys were
â€œroastingâ€each other and he said this.
He did not understand the seriousness or
inappropriateness of the remark. He did
understand that it pertained to race but did
not understand that it was racist and
derogatory. A restorative circle was has with
the boys. Mason expressed that he was
â€œashamedâ€and apologized. Both boys
were spoken to separately. Mason was
educated about racism and his remark.
Marlens was counseled about how to handle
these situations. Both boys will be supported
by they teachers counselor and admin.
Mason also served a detention. Parents
notified.

Student

Website

Mason Drauch admitted to saying this to
Marlens Joseph. They boys were
â€œroastingâ€each other and he said this.
He did not understand the seriousness or
inappropriateness of the remark. He did
understand that it pertained to race but did
not understand that it was racist and
derogatory. A restorative circle was has with
the boys. Mason expressed that he was
â€œashamedâ€and apologized. Both boys
were spoken to separately. Mason was
educated about racism and his remark.
Marlens was counseled about how to handle
these situations. Both boys will be supported
by they teachers counselor and admin.
Mason also served a detention. Parents
notified.

Gym

Student

Website

Social Worker is working with student and
addressed the concern.

Other

Parent

Website

Parent

Website

Student

Website

Investigated and spoke with students.
Situation was not accurately shared.

Student

Website

We were already made aware of the
situation and are handling it. Parents
contacted.

N/A

Student

Website

YES

N/A

Administrator

Website

YES

N/A

Student

Website

80055

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

was being mean to
by saying that he didn't do
anything in gym and all he did was be lazy
just because
is bigger than him. This
happened at 1:56-2:41 in 7th period gym.
4/7/22 I stood up for
by confronting
that he shouldn't have done that. The
people who were involved were
and me
84961

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Drug or Alcohol Use

I heard that these kids are selling Marijuana
at the High School.
and
Sorry no last name for David. No real
proof but I attached screenshot.

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

37447

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Open

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

In gym

4/7/2022 2:53 PM

4/5/2022 1:36 PM

62221

4/5/2022 7:38 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

4/4/2022 3:51 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

On bus 7 a 4th grade boy named
was
calling kids names like â€œjunkâ€and
â€œbig loserâ€
. This happened two times on
4/4/22 (I know thereâ€™s bigger issues
happening but itâ€™s not the first time this
has happened and my son is younger than
this kid and finally got his name).
60123
April 4th 2022 recess
called a
emo.
said that he wanted to try
and fight him (verbally) .
said â€œShut
the (F bomb) up! So I said it back (I
apologize sometimes I get caught up in the
situation.) My friend
told me â€œ
itâ€™s not worth itâ€so we stopped. -6th
Grader
60242

Safety Concerns

Im nervous because a girl that I know is
vaping
(I dont know how to
spell her
name.) All I know is that either
her sisters forced her into it or her sisters
friends did. She sent a video to a group chat
on text of her vaping
is in sixth grade
blue house. I cannot get the video onto my
computer.

3/31/2022 7:07 PM

3/30/2022 12:39 PM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

3/30/2022 11:20 AM

Other - Specify

(white student) called a black
student a â€œstupid n-wordâ€and defended
it by saying it was â€œnormal in Texasâ€and
â€œan act of comradery.â€
90686
This is a test message from Anonymous
Alerts Customer Care Team. This is only a
test.
90640

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

i would like to report the brown haired
security guard. while i was in the br trying to
pee i saw her standing outside of my stall
staring into the stall through the crack. i felt
very uncomfortable and weirded out.
43618

3/29/2022 1:17 PM

Off Campus

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

3/28/2022 8:15 PM

Message Type

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

3/24/2022 10:31 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

3/21/2022 1:06 PM

Other - Specify

Message

Confirmation Code

On Bus 23
and
use swear words all
the time (the F" word included) to so many
kids. They stick up their middle finger at me
today and said "Too bad you are such a "B""
(and used the whole word). They have
blocked seats and pushed me into a seat.
22893
jumps over seats to get out first.
Dear Principal On the bus 8 my brother
got tackled by a 5th or 6th grade named
He asked for a toy to borrow from
her and when the bus stopped he tried to
stop the toy getting onto the floor and so he
got tackled by
He looked okay but
he didn't seem okay.
69674
This is a test message from Anonymous
Alerts Customer Care Team. This is only a
test.
79811

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Bus

Student

Website

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Bus

Student

Website

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Administrator

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

3/21/2022 10:21 AM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

3/17/2022 12:46 AM

Safety Concerns

Mr.
has been nothing but rude and
disrespectful to his students may people
have tried to have a conversation about
grades but has mocked and gaslighted in
return. He lies and has no idea what he is
teaching. The class average is probably
below a failing grade and he has done
nothing to acknowledge and change his ways
and only assumes it's our fault.
99790
of the Newtown high school has
posted some concerning photos on
Instagram and Snapchat indicating a
possible threat. Please look into or search
him.
61646

Threats

I think this kid
might be
attempting a school shooting tomorrow at
school. He posted this picture on Snapchat
that sounds threatening.

90844

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Threats

I think this kid
might be
attempting a school shooting tomorrow at
school. He posted this picture on Snapchat
that sounds threatening.

35761

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Student

Website

Student

Website

3/17/2022 12:17 AM

3/17/2022 12:16 AM

3/17/2022 12:16 AM

Threats

3/17/2022 12:15 AM

Threats

3/16/2022 11:55 PM

Guns/Weapons on Campus

I think this kid
might be
attempting a school shooting tomorrow at
school. He posted this picture on Snapchat
that sounds threatening.
36650
Hereâ€™s some evidence for the
maybe you already have it. I want to stay
anonymous
09107
is hitting that he is going to do
something bad tommrow at school and most
likely very violent
09439

Safety Concerns

posted on his Snapchat Story
â€˜Something Special for you all
tomorrowâ€™ which sounds like a threat to
me. Iâ€™m concerned he might do
something tomorrow at school

95779

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Threats

I may be interpreting this incorrectly
is coming back from being suspended
for making threats. He posted on his
snapchat story 'Something special for you
all'. Some of my friends aren't going and are
scared by what 'something special' could
mean and who it could be directed towards. 01810

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

3/16/2022 11:39 PM

3/16/2022 11:26 PM

Classroom - Specify

Online/Social Media

Note 1

Shared with Reed Assistant Principal.

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

3/16/2022 11:22 PM

Guns/Weapons on Campus

3/16/2022 11:21 PM

Academic Integrity Issues (Cheating etc)

posted on snapchat
â€œSomething special for yall tomorrowâ€
and it was a picture of a black screen.
sounded like a threat. and is giving many kids
anxiety. saying heâ€™s gonna shoot up the
school. itâ€™s going around snapchat. YALL
NOT ABOJT TO CATCH ME IN SCHOOL
94790
TMRW LMAO! SOS DO SOMETHING PLZ
posted on his snap story that
he was going to shoot up the school on
3/17/22. HELP SOS DO SOMETHING DONT
SIT ON UR ASS
10593

Cutting/Self Injury/Self Harm

My son just showed me a Snapchat from a
student named
showing a picture
of what looks like a hallway in his home with
a comment â€
something special for you all
tomorrowâ€
. The kids interpreted it as a
threat to the school. Iâ€™m also concerned
it may be a self-harm threat.
58179

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

Myself and other students are worried about
a Snapchat post of a student
I
know
and heâ€™s never worried before
but as a survivor in the sandy hook shooting
this is never a thing I like to take
lightheartedly.
42088

Safety Concerns

A kid
posted something really
unsettling with no context itâ€™s not letting
me add the snap but it says â€œ I have a
suprise for you guys tmrâ€
03936

Other - Specify

Nothing has happened. That is his Snapchat
story which could be a complete joke but
many have heard him say things about
shooting up the school. Again it is likely
nothing but just to be safe.

3/16/2022 11:13 PM

3/16/2022 10:52 PM

3/16/2022 10:52 PM

3/16/2022 10:44 PM

3/16/2022 10:14 PM

3/16/2022 8:25 PM

3/16/2022 2:44 PM

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Parent

Website

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

58543

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Threats

A junior named
who is known for
making jokes about guns and shooting
posted on his snapchat story that he has a
surprise for everyone tomorrow March
18th. This is a terrifying thing to say
especially since this year will mark the 10
year anniversary of Sandy Hook.
89158

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Other - Specify

march 16 2022 period1 3min. after the bell
was talking to a student named
and I overheard. Senora
kane said she covered for vika and she
wouldnâ€™t do it again and saying next time
she used a fake ha l pass she would get
detention.
67517

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Threats

is trying to fight
for splitting up the fight today. I usually do
not like being a snitch but it may happen.
is the aggressor and
does not
want anything to do with it
is
dangerous to say the least. Please do not use
that photo because they know i ssâ€™d
31988

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Gym

Student

Website

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Cafeteria

Student

Website

3/15/2022 7:30 PM

Threats

3/15/2022 12:39 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

she said i was fat and said i needed to
workout and said that my type 1 diabetes is
because i ate too much and i tried to tell her
it was for no reason and she still thought it is
her idea and one time she pushed me off a 6
stair staircase in 3rd grade. So please karma 28522
Today at lunch - 12:05 to 12:25 and
(both not me) didn't have a
marker for their seats so they used me as a
marker bu
could't accept that. He
insisted on taking a seat and
couldn't sit with us. We are all tired of
insolence. I am
by the
way.
91822

Snapchat

Snapchat

Note 1

Spoke to students in cafeteria about saving
seats excluding others infringing on others

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

Message Type

3/15/2022 9:16 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

3/10/2022 11:59 AM

Guns/Weapons on Campus

Message
Confirmation Code
Recipient/Group
On the bus this morning when we where
pulling up to reed intermediate school
stuck the middle finger up at
my brother and I don't believe that he did
anything to deserve it is not the first time
that this has happened and I do not think
that he wants to be around Patricia
21073
anymore.
Reed-Administration
In accordance with the earlier report
also tried to trade this exacto-knife
with another student
77158
NMS - Administration
brought exacto-knives to
school and had walked around the hallway
with a blade. He has many excuses including
to take apart a computer and because the
art teacher said he could. I asked the art
teacher and she said that she never okayed
that.
30536
im gay
36866
says slurs. Called gay people the
f slur to their faces.
50084

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Bus

Student

Website

Hallway - Specify

Student

Website

TikTok

Student
Student

Website
Website

Other

Student

Website

Normal Closed YES

Hallway - Specify

Student

Website

Sent message to student.

Normal Closed NO

Other

Student

Website

Sent message to student.

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

NMS - Administration
Reed-Administration

Newtown Middle School
Reed Intermediate School

Normal Open YES
Normal Closed YES

N/A

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

N/A

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Spoke to student involved. Parent contact

3/10/2022 11:54 AM
3/10/2022 9:57 AM

Guns/Weapons on Campus
Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

3/4/2022 11:48 AM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

3/4/2022 7:36 AM

Safety Concerns

3/2/2022 10:21 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

I was heading to the cafetourim for dismissal
and there were two boys who knocked down
another boy on purpose.
76659
in the
cluster has been
calling me names for as long as I can
remember
21138

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

in ela
is typing and submitting
things on my freinds chromebook. the techer
is blaming my freind for it.
86575

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

Parent ckntacted

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

During lunch
was yelling at
random people that they like somebody and
they wanted to see there privet parts. Allso
he put a gummy bear's butt on his google
srean and his profile photo.
95173

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Cafeteria

Student

Website

Student admitted to behavior. W ll serve
lunch/detention. Parent contacted

Cutting/Self Injury/Self Harm

A girl cut herself in the bathroom 2wks ago.
The girls who found her were afraid to report
it for fear of being blamed. Has anyone
check on the girls that found her? Has
anyone thanked them for being brave? It
was a traumatic event for all. Change your
culture. Show support for the kids with
actions
98947

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

Community

Website

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Student

Website

Student

Website

3/1/2022 1:32 PM

3/1/2022 1:30 PM

2/27/2022 8:34 PM

YES

YES

N/A

Nothing to investigate

2/23/2022 11:54 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

2/23/2022 9:56 AM

Drug or Alcohol Use

A boy
destructition of property.
My parent has had to contact the school
because he was sexually harrasing me and
so he is definetly a problem to me.
68800
2 girls smoking in lower F wing at 9:55 in last
stall.
55008

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

Racial Incident

I was walking down the hallway and behind
me this boy
said to his friend Say nick
and then her. His friend didn't say it so then
Blake said the n-word to show him what he
wanted him to say.
72380

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Hallway - Specify

Student

Website

This situation was already reported to the
main office and handled.?

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

The cruelness to other people on my bus
makes me SICK. It's happened before as well
as 2/17/22.
is getting called ugly
by some other kids on my bus including her
own
And
was getting
bullied for being trans by I belive
That is just messed up. The bus is 5
38449

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

Looking into this concern.

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

It was on movie night in the cafeteria 2 guys
started a fight with my and my friends. One
named
and I forgot the other.
He punched my girl friend in the boob and
the nose ran after my guy friend and then I
caught him by the wrists and he kept kicking
me in a private area.
75094

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Cafeteria

Student

Website

We will look into this but movie bight was 3
months ago

2/19/2022 6:16 PM

2/17/2022 6:45 PM

2/17/2022 6:17 PM

YES

Classroom - Specify
N/A

Note 2

Sent message to student. Situation was
handled.

Appropriate use of Chromebook was
discussed with student and warning was
given that if inappropriate behavior
continues he will lose Chromebook
privileges.

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

Message Type

2/17/2022 11:45 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

2/17/2022 11:37 AM

Other - Specify

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

Other

Student

Website

Replied to person submitting the report. We
do not have a Tamzen student or Wyman
homeroom. Asked to review message and/or
provide more details.

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Other

Student

Website

Thank you for reporting this. Dr. Correia and
I will look into this and will handle the
situation.

31964

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

54696
53360
32500
59625
65817

NMS - Administration
Reed-Administration
NHS - Administration
NMS - Administration
NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School
Reed Intermediate School
Newtown High School
Newtown Middle School
Newtown Middle School

Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal
Normal

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

N/A

Student
Student
Student
Student
Student

Website
Website
Website
Website
Website

Student

Website

in wyman homeroom was doing
weird stuff like poll dancing on the black top
47554
at recess which freaked me out
in the
homeroom
was using the blacktop basketball pole as a
"Stripper pole" to "Have fun" I was
extremely grossed out by this as
in
the
homeroom was also
94591
participating.

Note 2

2/17/2022 9:46 AM

Drug or Alcohol Use

2/17/2022 9:32 AM
2/16/2022 9:02 PM
2/16/2022 8:05 AM
2/15/2022 8:07 PM
2/15/2022 9:55 AM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing
Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing
Drug or Alcohol Use
Safety Concerns
Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

2/15/2022 9:51 AM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

Second period went to bathroom men's
room main floor f-wing handicap stall vape
sitting on the handle toilet had lots of paper
in it. Saw it right as I wa ked into the stall.
Saw
walk in senior came from
Honers econ
He went into the
stall idk if he took it or not.
is talking bad about people
that don't want to be specified. She is
sticking up her middle finger towards my
friends and is saying rude things to her
friends
said that i looked like a dog and
when i walked into the cheer locker room
I am in 7 Green and there is a group of boys
and
are making fun
and
are making fun
of my acne.

51340

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Suicidal Thoughts/Threats

This is about
I have been
worried about him since he has made a lot of
suicidal jokes which some teens make in a
joking manner but many seem serious. He
says stuff like â€œI want to end this
miserable existenceâ€and he has expressed
his desire for therapy but his inability to get
it.
87031

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

N/A

Student

Website

Cyberbullying

is being extreme rude over any
thing on ine and she does it in person to. She
curses at me and other people as well as just
being rude and trying to make people feel
bad and this has been going on for way to
long now and I wan someone to stop her
from doing it.
73302

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Depression

These kids
and
from
the A-Wing keeps calling me canceled after a
full week. I don't think this will ever stop and
this is bullying too. They run away from me
and tell other kids. These kids also said I have
a crush on a girl which is a lie. I wanted to
add more to this.
48675

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Hallway - Specify

Student

Website

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Hallway - Specify

Student

Website

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

Waiting for student reply.

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

Requested additional information from
reporter to investigate

Requested additional information

Student

Website

It was handled.

Student was called down it was handled.

2/14/2022 10:33 PM

2/14/2022 2:55 PM

2/14/2022 2:06 PM

Open
Closed
Closed
Open
Open

2/14/2022 2:00 PM

Depression

2/14/2022 11:28 AM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

This happened in both the hallways and the
classrooms where these three kids
and
from the A-wing called
me canceled after a weird
nickname.
It spread all over the A-wing and these kids
kept calling me canceled and they run away
from me like I'm a ghost. I felt sad.
48828
Bully taking items from me; closing
cromebook while doing work.
81157

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

A student keeps closing me and my friend's
Chromebooks hard enough to break them.
Plus today he robed something from
someone thew it in the air and almost hit the
water sprinkler.
89756

Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES

Safety Concerns

This kid didnâ€™t where a mask all class and
did so purposely I donâ€™t want to be made
fun of for asking him to put it on this is
currently happening in health two in d099
82823

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

2/10/2022 11:43 AM

2/8/2022 9:56 AM

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A

Other
Cafeteria
Hallway - Specify

Classroom - Specify

We will monitor behavior and speak to
Students were called down....investigated

MEt with student. Had counselor wa k
student down to School Psych. Wendy Chum
was looped in. Parents were contacted.

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

2/3/2022 10:52 AM

2/1/2022 2:03 PM

1/31/2022 12:28 PM
1/27/2022 3:11 PM

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Theft or Vandalism

There has been lots of vandalism in the lower
A wing girls bathroom. I would like to say
that most of the rumors have been that two
sophomore girls
and
Iâ€™m not sure if this is true. This is
just what I have heard. Writing â€œfreshâ€
02628
on bathroom walls is innapropriate.

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

N/A

Drug or Alcohol Use

A 9th grader named
has been taking
her parents methadone and marijuana

39447

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed NO

N/A

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing
Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

CheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseC
heeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCh
eeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseChe
eseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseChee
seCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseChees
eCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheese
CheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseC
heeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCh
eese
53876
said the n word
57118

Reed-Administration
NMS - Administration

Reed Intermediate School
Newtown Middle School

Normal Closed YES
Normal Open YES

N/A

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

HOM-Administration
MGS-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School
Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Open YES
Normal Closed YES

Reed-Administration
Reed-Administration

Reed Intermediate School
Reed Intermediate School

Normal Closed YES
Normal Closed YES

Website
Website

53114

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed NO

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

1/27/2022 1:49 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

1/27/2022 12:08 PM
1/27/2022 11:45 AM

Other - Specify
Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

and
.1/27/22 we had some difucultys on
the bus 38.
and
(from
Reed School)And
from Hawley. They
kept accusing us for climbing the seat but
some other student did it.if you could help us
that would be great.
92625
This is a test message from Anonymous
Alerts Customer Care Team. This is only a
test.
54646
TESTING ALERT SYSTEM.
77956

1/27/2022 10:22 AM
1/27/2022 10:18 AM

Other - Specify
Other - Specify

CheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseC
heeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCh
eeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseChe
eseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseChee
seCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseChees
eCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheese
CheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseC
heeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCheeseCh
eese
52161
cheese
38038

1/26/2022 1:26 PM

Drug or Alcohol Use

Note 1

Note 2

Website

Security made aware.

Student

Website

reviewed

Other

Student

Website
Website

No content

No content

Bus

Student

Website

Watched video Farheen was actually
climbing over seats.

Counselor will meet with the girls to discuss
strategies and the Reed AP will speak to their
students.

Media Center/Library

Administrator
Student

Website
Website

Test complete

This is

is high

N/A

1/22/2022 6:36 PM

Sexual Harassment

1/17/2022 2:35 PM

Other - Specify

1/14/2022 6:07 PM

Other - Specify

Iâ€™m one of
€™s victims of
sexual assault. She has been known for years
just to be creepy to girls and has no self
control over where her hands go. And I know
for a fact there is other victims out there. I
will stay anonymous because nobody seems
to believe what i say. This should be dealt
33506
This is a test message from Anonymous
Alerts Customer Care Team. This is only a
test.
52989
This is a test message from Anonymous
Alerts Customer Care Team. This is only a
test.
58611

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Other - Specify

we have gotten no time to study for
midterms itâ€™s actually ridiculous i
didnâ€™t even know when the dates were
until after break and didnâ€™t get midterm
review packets until mid this week. teachers
are assigning a lot iâ€™ve had something in
every class this week essays tests. we have
no time to study
85958

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Other - Specify

Two people were in the bathroom
in
fourth grade was standing on the stalls
where you use the bathroom and
in
fourth grade was doing the L at me and the L
means loser.
55810

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

1/13/2022 6:31 PM

1/13/2022 3:25 PM

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Other

Administrator

Website

Other

Administrator

Website

Student

Website

Student

Website

Bathroom - Specify

No content.
No contentNot credible. Student searched. Parent
contacted

Test

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

1/13/2022 11:12 AM

1/12/2022 3:11 PM

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Safety Concerns

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

Safety Concerns

After school I was signaled to turn left by sec.
guard
.I looked both ways and it was
clear to go as well.I went and immediately he
walked towards my car yelling and ran me
up onto the curb.He knocked on my window
and yelled and it was a hard knock into the
curb. He stopped traffic to block me.
05740

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

YES

N/A

1/12/2022 11:05 AM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

1/11/2022 7:54 AM

Other - Specify

and
are sending
around a picture of austin baabdaty shirtless 29438
was exposed to her
mother who has covid but she still came to
school donâ€™t need more people getting
sick at school.
19934

Sexual Harassment

i reported
for sexual assault/
harassment and nobody at the school has
done anything about it this is disgusting so
many girls have been taken advantage of on
school grounds by her and this school
continues to ignore it and push it aside the
truth always comes out. please take action. 82359

12/31/2021 9:57 PM

Recipient/Group

The male officer at the intersection leaving
the high school has confusing signals and
stands too close to my car when I turn. I
know it's hard to find a good place to stand
but I feel like I'm going to hit him each time I
29390
leave the school.

12/21/2021 11:16 AM Drug or Alcohol Use

At 12:45 pm in the lower bwing bathroom by
b244
a Sophomore was vaping
in the bathroom. She does it a l the time and
she skips class for it
25529
vaped in the middle of class
today. Then put the vape in his hoodie
pocket.
98089

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

12/20/2021 3:31 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

in
class was saying to
brynn why are you evan freinds with
in
a mean voice at ressese. and a litttel later
they were lafing at me because I said I don't
like it when you are mean to me. And then at
lunch
stuck her toung out at me and
said loser.
33430

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Drug or Alcohol Use

was vaping in the bathroom I
saw his juul and asked why it smelled sweet
he than called me a â€œf*ggotâ€and said to
â€œshut the f upâ€
. There was somebody
else with him but I couldnâ€™t tell who it
was. It was in the bathroom in upper b wing
closest to a wing just after last period started 83983

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Sexual Harassment
Other - Specify

sexually harasses and assaults
the girls at nhs. She has groped someone or
attempted to on multiple occasions and the
fact that nobody is stopping her is disgusting. 98489
... hi...
02814

NHS - Administration
HOM-Administration

Newtown High School
Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Open
Normal Open

YES
YES

N/A
N/A

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Open

YES

N/A

Student

Website

12/22/2021 1:02 PM

12/17/2021 3:27 PM

12/15/2021 1:29 PM
12/13/2021 4:12 PM

Drug or Alcohol Use

12/9/2021 4:55 PM

Violent Behavior/Threats

12/7/2021 1:39 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

12/7/2021 1:39 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

I was shown that this was said on someone
snapchat iâ€™m not sure if it was made by
someone at are school but some kids are
saying it was so I wanted to report it just
incase. I have no idea who originally made
this story as to many people had reshared it
and made it impossible to read. Please
check!
41769
(Junior) In Class 6 CPB Chemistry
said the R-Slur.
55184
(Junior) In Class 6 CPB Chemistry
said the R-Slur.
47736

Note 1

Note 2

Interviewed security guard

Website

Playground

Gym

Student

Website

Student

Website

Student

Website

Student
Student

Website
Website

Review of behaviors took place.

Review of behaviors took place.

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

Message Type

Message

10/21/2021 1:21 AM

Racial Incident

10/20/2021 4:53 PM

Other - Specify

10/20/2021 4:48 PM

Other - Specify

10/20/2021 4:48 PM

Other - Specify

used a racial slur when giving a
lesson because apparently teachers in this
district deem the n-word okay to say when
they are teaching if it â€œis in contextâ€
.
Bullshit. I donâ€™t know how many more
teaches have to say this word works before it
become and issue you address.
hi i dont now if you all ready got an email but
is spreding roomers about me can
you please have a talk with her. thank you
bella
hi its me
and
in ms
class
she is spreding roomers about me. can you
please meet with her
hi its me
and
in ms
class
she is spreding roomers about me. can you
please meet with her

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Note 1

NHS Administration Investigating .

Off Campus

Student

Website

HAW administration investigating.

Normal Closed YES

Off Campus

Student

Website

Duplicate HAW

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Off Campus

Student

Website

Duplicate HAW

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

Student

Website

NPD investigation .

NHS - Administration
NHS - Administration

Newtown High School
Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES
Normal Closed YES

Student

Website
Website

NHS Administration Investigating .
NPD investigation .

Hello I am
I am on bus two.
There has been a student(s) on the bus
"airdropping" (a form of picture sending
through local areas that can be anonymous)
inappropriate images and depictions of
sexual acts. Today this student did it under
my name. I would like to discuss this
tomorrow.
88896

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

NHS Administration Investigating

Today October 12 in Mrs
homeroom a girl named
was crying
in class. I've seen two girls named
and
(not sure if those
names are spelled right) picking on her
before. Today I heard them make fun of her
shoes. Thank you for you time.
98795

NMS - Administration

Newtown Middle School

Normal Closed YES

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

NMS Administration Investigating

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

Off Campus

Student

Website

NHS Administration Investigating

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

Off Campus

Student

Website

X

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

24413

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

91120

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

01679

HAW-Administration

Other - Specify

I am a close friend of
and I know
her car was hit on Friday but she doesnâ€™t
know who hit it and is trying to pin it on
someone to avoid getting in trouble so
sheâ€™s making up a story.
62144

10/20/2021 12:35 PM Other - Specify
10/20/2021 10:48 AM Other - Specify

I park in junior lot and I saw a suv that has
damage on its back bumper from backing
into a navy Car. This occurred on friday
Iâ€™m saying this now because I heard in the
hallway that they were trying to pin it on
someone else because there friends with the
person that hit it.
22073
did not hit her car.
36512

10/14/2021 3:47 PM

10/12/2021 11:20 AM Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

Submission Type

Website

NHS - Administration

Cyberbullying

Submitter Type

Student

92890

10/20/2021 3:54 PM

Location

10/10/2021 7:36 PM

Other - Specify

10/10/2021 7:30 PM

Other - Specify

on a friday in october 2020
pressured me into kissing him. It was at his
house. Afterwards I told him I didn't ike it
and would not like to do it again. He seemed
mad and disrespected my decision. Shortly
after we stopped talking.
59392
used me for sexual favors nonconsensually in 8th grade. I never said yes
nor did I show any enthusiasm to what he
was doing to me. I am only coming out and
saying something now because I have been
afraid to speak up. Everything happened
multiple times and I didn't know how to
report it
16223

10/10/2021 7:18 PM

Other - Specify

on a friday in october 2020
pressured me into kissing him. It was at his
house. Afterwards I told him I didn't ike it
and would not like to do it again. He seemed
mad and disrespected my decision. Shortly
after we stopped talking.
54382

10/8/2021 12:33 PM

Threats

10/8/2021 11:57 AM

Academic Integrity Issues (Cheating etc)

he said i bet you wont hit me
This link is stuck on my computers
bookmarks and i cant remove it.

Note 2

X

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed YES

Off Campus

Student

Website

55714

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed NO

NO

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

X
Not enough information and unable to reply
to sender.
X

65987

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed NO

N/A

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

I'm not sure what link the alert is referring to.

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

10/8/2021 10:20 AM

Other - Specify

10/8/2021 9:20 AM

Other - Specify

10/8/2021 9:20 AM

Other - Specify

10/8/2021 9:20 AM

Other - Specify

10/8/2021 9:20 AM

Other - Specify

10/8/2021 9:20 AM

Other - Specify

At spanish I hear
playing with the black
part for the chargers and cords and he takes
it out.And put it on
seat and lies
about
if he tryed to throw it at Dom
but
throw it at
.The teacher
says no more.In line I hear
say good
thing the teacher believed me not
threated
that he will put
him in a headlock if we dont tell him a
seceret. And he makes people cry like
alot.
threated
that he will put
him in a headlock if we dont tell him a
seceret. And he makes people cry like
alot.
threated
that he will put
him in a headlock if we dont tell him a
seceret. And he makes people cry like
alot.
threated
that he will put
him in a headlock if we dont tell him a
seceret. And he makes people cry like
alot.
threated
that he will put
him in a headlock if we dont tell him a
seceret. And he makes people cry like
alot.

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

Incidents happen on Discord. They happen to
me and my friends. The kid who does it is
named
He is in 6th grade. He has
lots of hair (according to my friend Ive never
really seen him. Its constant messaging and
@ing which gives a notification that you cant
turn of. He is very rude and mean
34980

10/6/2021 11:52 AM

10/5/2021 1:54 PM

10/4/2021 2:14 PM

10/3/2021 7:15 PM

10/1/2021 6:55 PM

9/29/2021 5:32 AM

Safety Concerns

Threats

slappedme in the face.

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Note 2

Note 3

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Other

Student

Website

HOM Administration Investigating .

35551

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Playground

Student

Website

X

34632

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Playground

Student

Website

X

49464

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Playground

Student

Website

X

66422

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Playground

Student

Website

X

68891

HOM-Administration

Head O'Meadow Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Playground

Student

Website

HOM Administration Investigating .

Website

I shared this with the AP at Reed to look into.
I told the reporter that Discord is an APP for
children 12 years and older and they should
discuss using it with their parents.
HAW administration investigating.

Website

I spoke to the girl and she admitted doing it.
She apologized said she would not do it
again and had a consequence. Deemed
mean behavior not bullying.

I spoke to the girl and she admitted doing it.
She apologized said she would not do it
again and had a consequence. Deemed
mean behavior not bullying.
X

I am unable to send a follow up message to
the sender.

49794

HAW-Administration

HAW-Administration

Hawley Elementary School

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Normal Closed YES

Normal Closed YES

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

NHS Administration Investigating .

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

NHS Administration Investigating .

Website

Student admitted to using inappropriate
language on the bus although did not admit
to using the word faggot and that was not
overheard by other students on the bus.
Student will have an assigned seat for the
remainder of the week. His guardian was
contacted.

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Other - Specify

Friday October 1st It was on bus 10 it was
approximately 2:50pm I was sitting on the
bus when I heard the people on my bus
giggling After they were done they started
laughing and they said they drew on a bald
guys head. The victim idk his name. it wont
let me type anymore so can you check the
tape

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Reed Intermediate School

Student

Website

Normal Closed NO

Reed-Administration

Playground

Student

Student

Hawley Elementary School

79479

YES

Online/Social Media

Classroom - Specify

HAW-Administration

95757

NO

I am unable to send a follow up message to
the sender.

45577

A kid on my bus named
keeps say bad
words to me and others and he also called
me a fagot i don't know what it means but i
knows its a bad word he judges the things i
like and makes fun of my clothes cause of
the charecters the bus is bus 8. Sicerly

Location

98386

In my Spanish class period 6 with
there are two boys who create a
hostile environment by calling out and joking
about people's answers. I feel nervous to
participate during class. My intention isn't to
get people in trouble please just let the
teacher know.
30377

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

was saying I bet you wont hit me

Recipient/Group

Normal Closed YES

NO

Bus

Student

Responded to sender with a few more
questions. Hoping they respond

Note 4

There is not enough information here to act.
I have 2 Leos and asked them if they knew
anything about this and they both said no. I
told them if they were saying it to stop.
HAW Administration Investigating .

Date Submitted

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 4:35 PM

9/27/2021 11:10 AM

Message Type

Message

Confirmation Code

Recipient/Group

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
12321

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
13550

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
45865

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
13606

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
11169

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
10277

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS Repeat

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
08989

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS Repeat

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
31057

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS

Threats

september twenty first. after noon. in the
middle of the bus
6th grade
4th
grade.
got mad at
for sitting in his
seat for one second. and he said that he
would move when some people got off the
bus. he kicked and punched and slaped ryker
in the head stomach. he was crying.
67070

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS Administration Investigating .

Drug or Alcohol Use

I saw that
kid vaping in the lower a
wing bathroom yesterday i dont know how
to spell his last name but it starts with an m

NHS - Administration

Newtown High School

Normal Closed NO

Bathroom - Specify

Student

Website

Yesterday was Sunday.....we did not have
students in the bu lding "yesterday".

49258

N/A

Note 2

Note 3

Note 4

Date Submitted

9/26/2021 5:41 PM

Bullying/Harassment/Teasing

9/25/2021 1:31 PM

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

Message
Confirmation Code
Recipient/Group
has been bullying
to his sister
because
is LGBTQ and
has
been calling
names and judging him
72742
NMS - Administration
and spreading rumors.
this is a test I am doing so I can see what the
screen looks like
17955
HAW-Administration

Safety Concerns

My kids have been telling me on Bus 28 a
new kid
(last name
has
been putting his hands around a kids neck
might be
and I am not sure if is more
then one kid he did it to. I am also told he
kicked a boy in their private area. He is also
kicks the back of seats on the bus.

94762

Mean Behavior/Harassment/Teasing

this morning on the bus somebody told me
that they were being chased by a bunch of
boys. her name is laken in mrs
class.
she told me she did not like it.

Other - Specify
Other - Specify

This is
I am taking pictures of what it
looks like on the actual Chromebook.
I have a concern about bullying.

9/21/2021 4:20 PM

9/15/2021 7:33 PM

8/31/2021 3:32 PM
8/31/2021 10:07 AM

Message Type

School

Priority Status Credible Substantiated

Location

Submitter Type

Submission Type

Note 1

Note 2

Newtown Middle School

Normal Closed YES

Other

Student

Website

NMS Administration Investigating .

NMS Administration Investigating .

Hawley Elementary School

Normal Closed NO

Classroom - Specify

Student

Website

Test only

Test only

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Parent

Website

MGS Administration Investigating

30433

MGS-Administration

Middle Gate Elementary School

Normal Closed YES

Bus

Student

Website

MGS Administration Investigating .

54528
38095

SHS-Administration
SHS-Administration

Sandy Hook Elementary School
Sandy Hook Elementary School

Normal Closed YES
Normal Closed YES

Classroom - Specify
Classroom - Specify

Student
Staff

Website
iPhone App

Test
SHS Test

MGS Administration Investigating .

Note 3
Thank you for your anonymous report.
School adminstration will investigate your
concern to best rectify the situation. Mr.
Ross

Note 4
Thank you for your anonymous report.
School adminstration will investigate your
concern to best rectify the situation. Mr.
Ross

P4112.6/4212.6
Personnel Certified/NonCertified
Personnel Records
Personnel records shall be kept on all current employees and shall include information usually
expected in good personnel administration.
A file shall be kept for all resigned or retired employees, including such essential information as
shall seem appropriate to the administration as specified by state and federal laws.
The Superintendent, on behalf of the Board, shall notify an employee and a collective bargaining
representative, if any, in writing when a request is made for disclosure of the employee's personnel,
medical or similar files, if the Superintendent reasonably believes disclosure would invade the
employee's privacy.
The records will be disclosed unless written objection is received from the teacher or employee's
collective bargaining representative, within seven business days from the receipt by employee or
collective bargaining representative.
The records may be disclosed when the Superintendent does not believe such disclosure would
legally constitute an invasion of privacy. The records, in such a situation, shall first be disclosed to
the requestor, followed within a reasonable time after disclosure, with the sending of a written or
electronic copy or brief description of such request to the employee and any applicable collective
bargaining representative. Disclosure shall only be considered an invasion of privacy where (1) such
records do not pertain to a legitimate matter of public interest and (2) disclosure of such records
would be highly offensive to a reasonable person.
Records maintained or kept on file by the State Department of Education or the Board of Education
that are records of a teacher's performance and evaluation shall not be released without the written
consent of the teacher. Such records are not public records subject to FOI.
Records maintained or kept on file by the State Department of Education or the Board, that are
records of a teacher’s personal misconduct shall be deemed to be public records, and subject to
disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act. Disclosure of such records of a teacher’s
personal misconduct shall not require the consent of the teacher. (“Teacher” includes all certified
employees below the rank of Superintendent.)
Each employee’s own file shall be available for his or her inspection at reasonable times, and, upon
request, employees will be provided a copy of information contained in his or her file.
The Superintendent shall comply with state and federal law, including the Freedom of
Information Act (FOIA), when a request is made for disclosure of an employee’s personnel,
medical or similar files.
Files containing medical information regarding an employee will be kept separate from other
personnel files.

P4112.6/
4212.6

Personnel Certified/NonCertified
Personnel Records (continued)
In accordance with federal law, (ESSA), the District shall notify parents at the beginning of each
school year of their right to request information regarding the professional qualifications and
degrees of teachers and the qualifications of paraprofessionals for any teacher or paraprofessional
who is employed by a school receiving Title I funds and who provides instruction to their child at
that school. The District will provide such information on request in a timely manner. The District
shall also provide notification to the parent/guardian of a child who has been assigned or has been
taught for four or more consecutive weeks by a teacher not meeting applicable state certification at
the grade level and subject area in which the teacher has been assigned.
NOTE: The information to be provided upon request regarding teachers shall indicate whether
the student’s teacher has met state certification for the grade level and/or subjects taught.
Information pertaining to a paraprofessional should indicate the educational background of the
individual, including secondary school diploma or its equivalent, study at an institution of higher
education and any degree earned.
Legal Reference:

Connecticut General Statutes
1206 Denial of access to public records or meetings.
1213 Agency administration. Disclosure of personnel, birth and tax records.
1-214 Objection to disclosure of personnel or medical files (as amended by
PA 18-93)
1-215 Record of arrest as public record
10151a Access of teacher to supervisory records and reports in personnel
file.
10151c Records of teacher performance and evaluation not public records.
(as amended by PA 02-138 and PA 13-122)
Perkins v. Freedom of Information Commission, 228 Conn. 158 (1993)
The Americans with Disabilities Act
Section 1112(c)(6) The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
Section 1112(e)(1)(B) The Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)

Policy adopted:

R4112.6/4212.6
Form #1
NEWTOWN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Objection to Release of Personnel Records
The Newtown Public Schools shall provide notice to an employee and the employee’s collective
bargaining representative, if any, whenever the District receives a request to inspect or copy records
contained in an employee’s personnel or medical files and similar files, and the Superintendent or
designee reasonably believes that the disclosure of such records would legally constitute an invasion
of privacy (the “Notice”). The employee or the employee’s collective bargaining representative, if
any, may object to the release of records that the Superintendent or designee has determined legally
constitute an invasion of privacy.
This form shall be used by an employee or employee’s collective bargaining representative
who is objecting to the release of information that the Superintendent or designee has deemed
to be an invasion of privacy. Such records will be disclosed to the requesting party UNLESS
this form is received by the District within seven (7) business days from the receipt by the
employee or the employee’s collective bargaining representative, if any, of the Notice or, if
there is no evidence of receipt of written notice, not later than nine (9) business days from the
date the Notice is actually mailed, sent, posted or otherwise given.
Date: __________________
Name, address and phone number of employee concerned:
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Name, address and phone number of employee’s collective bargaining representative, if any:
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Description of the records that the Superintendent reasonably believes would legally constitute an
invasion of privacy and the disclosure of which the employee or representative objects.
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
Under the penalties of false statement, to the best of my knowledge, information and belief, there
are good grounds to support my objection to the release of the records described above and my
objection is not intended to delay the process.
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature of employee or employee’s collective bargaining representative
__________________________________________
Print name

_____________________
Date

P4112.8(a)
Personnel – Certified
Nepotism
Purpose
It is the policy of the Board to recruit and hire qualified applicants for employment within
the Newtown Public Schools, while avoiding both nepotism and the appearance of
nepotism.
Definitions
“Immediate family” means a spouse, child, parent, sister, brother, half-sister or halfbrother.
“Relative” means a sister-in-law, brother-in-law, mother-in-law, father-in-law, daughterin-law, son-in-law, step parent, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, first cousin, grandparent,
step child, foster child, grandchild or individual living in the same household.
“Familial relationship” means a relationship between a member of one’s immediate
family or a relative, as defined within this policy.
Prohibitions on Hiring
No relative or immediate family member of the Superintendent shall be hired to any
position of employment by the Board of Education.
No immediate family members of a Board member or any other district level
administrator shall be hired to any position of employment by the Board of Education.
Restrictions on Employment of Relatives or Immediate Family Members
No individuals shall be hired in a position of employment that would result in a
supervisory or evaluative relationship between a current employee and a relative or
immediate family member.
No employee may be involved in the process of screening for advancement in the
application process, interviewing or hiring his or her relatives or immediate family
members.
Employees will not be hired, promoted, transferred or assigned to work in positions in
the same school or work unit or department in which a relative or immediate family
member is already employed, unless the Superintendent of Schools approves such an
assignment in writing.
No administrator or supervisor shall supervise any of his or her relatives or immediate
family members.

Employees will not be hired, promoted, transferred or assigned to work in positions in
which they will have access to confidential information regarding a relative, such as, but
not limited to, information regarding benefits selections, confidential medical information
or personnel records that are not subject to public disclosure.

Personnel – Certified
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Nepotism (continued)
Restrictions on Employment of Immediate Family Members
No individuals shall be hired in a position of employment that would result in a
supervisory or evaluative relationship between a current employee and an immediate
family member.
No employee may be involved in the process of screening for advancement in the
application process, interviewing or hiring of an immediate family member.
Employees will not be hired, promoted, transferred or assigned to work in positions in
the same school or work unit or department in which an immediate family member is
already employed, unless the Superintendent of Schools approves such an assignment
in writing.
No person who is a member of the immediate family of a building administrator or
department supervisor may be nominated for or transferred or otherwise assigned to
any position within that administrator’s building or supervisor’s department.
No administrator or supervisor shall supervise any member of his or her immediate
family.
Employees will not be hired, promoted, transferred or assigned to work in positions in
which they will have access to confidential information regarding an immediate family,
such as, but not limited to, information regarding benefits selections, confidential
medical information or personnel records that are not subject to public disclosure.
Disclosure Requirements
A Board member or administrator who has an existing familial relationship with an
employee, as defined above, or who has had a change in circumstances which creates a
familial relationship with any employee of the Newtown Public Schools, shall declare such
relationship to the Superintendent or Chair of the Board immediately.
If a change in circumstances creates a familial relationship between an employee and
his or her supervisor, the Board, through its Superintendent, reserves the right to seek a
transfer of any employee in order to resolve any concerns about the operations of the
district with respect to nepotism or the appearance of nepotism. The Superintendent
may also provide for the evaluation and/or supervision of the employee outside of the
typical chain of command in order to resolve any concerns about nepotism or the
appearance of nepotism.

A Board member or administrator who knows that a relative or immediate family
member has applied for a position with the Newtown Public Schools shall declare such
relationship to the Superintendent or the Chair of the Board as soon practicable.
In addition to the requirements set forth above regarding familial relationships, if a
romantic relationship develops between an employee and (1) an administrator who has
a supervisory or evaluative relationship with the employee, or (2) a member of the
Board, the affected administrator or member of the Board shall declare such
relationship to the Superintendent.

P4112.8(c)

Personnel – Certified
Nepotism (continued)
Recusal
A member of the Board should not vote on any action of the Board which will directly
affect a relative or member of his or her immediate family.
Discharge and Denial of Re-Employment
No current employee will be discharged or denied re-employment pursuant to an
applicable recall provision based on this Policy.

ADOPTED:
REVISED:

P4114
4214
Personnel – Certified/Non-Certified
Assignment/Transfer/Reassignment
The assignment and transfer of all certified/support staff personnel shall be the responsibility of
the Superintendent of Schools (Superintendent) or designee.
Requests for transfer within the school system may be made at any time and must be in writing.
Transfers are subject to availability of position, vacancies, and qualifications of employee.
Transfers will be made in the best interests of the school system, subject to provisions of
applicable employee organization agreements and Newtown Board of Education policies.
Not later than the November meeting of the Board of Education the Superintendent shall present
the staff listing of regular assignments. Changes of regular assignments shall be reprinted
periodically.

Policy adopted:
cps 5/04

Sample policies are distributed for demonstration purposes only. Unless so noted, contents do not necessarily reflect official policies of the
Connecticut Association of Boards of Education, Inc.

Please Note: These minutes are pending Board approval.
Board of Education
Newtown, Connecticut
Minutes of the Board of Education meeting held on May 3, 2022 at 7:00 p.m. in the Council
Chambers, 3 Primrose Street.
D. Zukowski, Chair
J. Vouros, Vice Chair
D. Ramsey, Secretary
R. Harriman
D. Cruson
J. Kuzma
J. Larkin
C. Savo
M. Irvine

L. Rodrigue (absent)
A. Uberti
T. Vadas
7 Staff
30 Public
1 Press

Ms. Zukowski called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m.
Item 1 – Pledge of Allegiance
Item 2 – Consent Agenda
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which
includes the donations to Hawley School and the correspondence report. Mr. Cruson seconded.
Motion passes unanimously.
Item 3 – Public Participation
Laura Main, 42 The Old Road, is a parent of a NHS 2019 graduate. She explained that her son,
who attends UConn, is unprepared. In addition to UConn, she credits Newtown Public Schools
and his teachers for preparing him for the academic rigor for applying to medical school.
However, she feels he is unprepared because of his lack of exposure to culturally relevant
teaching. She encourages the BOE to take action to make sure all students are afforded
culturally relevant teaching.
Melissa Beylouni, 15 Equestrian Ridge, spoke to the BOE as a parent, not PTA President, about
the Healthy Food Certification. After looking into this quite extensively, she spoke to
Dr. Rodrigue about her concerns. It is a problem. Her son is only receiving 2 oz. of protein
during lunch and not allowed to get two lunches at the same time. She stated that this is also a
problem in the high school because they are no longer allowed to sell snacks in the school
store. Not everything that is free is good and asks the BOE to review this program.
Tony Keating, 7 Oak Ridge Drive, spoke about the new African American/Black and Puerto
Rican/Latino Course of Students. He stated that is clear that a lot of people were involved in
creating this curriculum but what was not clear was how diverse, equitable, and inclusive the
team was in terms of historical, social, political, and economic perspectives. He believes that
academia has effectively cancelled objective and conservative perspectives.
Giselle Martinez, 101 Walnut Tree Hill Road, is a junior at Newtown High School. She felt
compelled to tell the Board how important the new African American/Black and Puerto
Rican/Latino Course is for students. Having an educational window into other’s experiences
while still in high school sets the students on a path of gratitude. This will make the students
more thoughtful, insightful and appreciative of others. She praised Ms. Torres, teacher at NHS,
who will be teaching this new course.
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Cyrena Arokium, 28 Bradley Lane, is a junior at NHS and a member of SADE. She expressed
the importance for the new African American/Black and Puerto Rican/Latino Course. She is
saddened that many of the contributions made by African-American/Black and Puerto
Rican/Latino men and women are not discussed or exhibited in the books that are read in
school. This is not only her history, it is our history.
Ryan Knapp, 11 Jeremiah Road, is speaking to the Board as an individual, not on behalf of the
Legislative Council of which he is a member. He raised his concerns about the Transportation
bid and contract. He outlined the frustrating situations regarding bussing. Unhappy drivers,
reports not being provided, drivers not being paid during the Pandemic, and driver shortages
are some of the situations mentioned. Unfortunately the Board does not have three competitive
bids to consider so it is not clear what savings could have been realized. He raised his concerns
with the RFP process and what more could have been done.
Item 4 – Reports
Chair Report:
Ms. Zukowski reported that they will forego the Superintendent’s report this week.
Dr. Rodrigue’s father passed away and she is spending time with her family.
Committee Reports:
Mr. Cruson reported that the Policy Subcommittee continued to review the policy regarding face
masks and communicable diseases with Dr. Rodrigue and Ms. Dalton. Three new policies were
brought to the committee last meeting that need to be in place by July. The committee will start
to review these policies at the next meeting and possibly add a special meeting if needed.
Mr. Ramsey reported that Communications Subcommittee had a debriefing about the format
and content of the newsletter. New data has become available through the Smore Program
which outlines how many people view and read the newsletter. He encouraged the public to
read upcoming newsletters.
Mr. Vouros reported that Curriculum and Instruction Subcommittee met to discuss and answer
questions regarding Math Pathways. They are prepared to move forward.
Mrs. Kuzma reported that Social Emotional Health & Wellness Subcommittee met and
discussed a variety of things. Anne Dalton met with the Newtown Prevention Council and is
working on a town-wide vaping campaign. Ms. Dalton also spoke with a Yale Senior research
assistant about visiting health classrooms to speak about vaping. On May 25th, a mini health fair
will be located in the lobby.
Mrs. Kuzma reported that Superintendent Search Committee narrowed down the candidates
and is in the process of conducting the first round of interviews.
Mr. Cruson reported that he went to the Booth Library for the NHS SADE Club’s read aloud for
elementary students. They read “Our Skin – A First Conversation about Race”. Mr. Cruson said
it was a wonderful event and the kids were able to do arts and crafts after the read aloud.
Everyone did a great job.
Mr. Vouros praised the Reed Drama Club with their performance of “Becky Thatcher”. He also
had the pleasure to be a volunteer and said it was pure joy. He encouraged the public to visit
the school’s art, theater and musical performances.
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Mrs. Harriman attended a presentation by an organization called 15 For Life with the Boys &
Girls Lacrosse team. May is Mental Health Awareness month and it is time to normalize talking
about mental health. The website to read more about this organization is 15forlife.org.
Mr. Ramsey had the opportunity to observe two co-taught classes and was very happy to see
how engaged the students and teachers were.
Ms. Zukowski thanked all the teachers on behalf of Teacher Appreciation Week.
Students:
Ms. Savo reported that the Environmental Club was at the Earth Day Festival at NMS on April
23rd and many students stopped by to support their fundraising for The Thirst Project. The
Chess Club is hosting a spring tournament on May 20th.
Mr. Irving reported many exciting awards. Mark Deloughy and Curtis Shaw won the 2022 SWC
Unified Sports Athlete and Partner Award. Will Eagleson and Nora Kliczewski won the 2022
CIAC Unified Sports Athlete and Partner Award. Chloe O’Connell and Mitchel Schrader won the
2022 SWC Scholar Athlete Awards. Ally McCarthy and Isaiah Williams won the 2022 CIAC
Scholar Athlete Awards and Saahil Ray was chosen as one of the three winners of the George
A. Coleman Excellence in Equity Award.
Item 5 – Presentations
DEI Update:
Mr. Johnson gave an update on Diversity, Equity & Inclusion. Mr. Johnson presented findings
from a survey about students using Anonymous Alert App.
Mr. Cruson saw that there was a small group of students that had technical issues. He asked if
there was a follow up question asking the students to elaborate.
Mr. Johnson said they did not have a follow up question but agreed that it would be beneficial to
know what the technical issues were.
Mrs. Larkin asked if Mr. Johnson could speak, in the most general terms, what students
reported and how the District handled the reports.
Mr. Johnson said this survey was about what the students, parents and teachers are reporting.
Mr. Johnson is invited to be a part of some of the conversations if the report is around race and
gender bullying. He believes the Administrators do a wonderful job with their investigation of the
problem.
Mrs. Larkin commented that there was a question specific to race and gender but it was
discussed that ability is also under the DEI umbrella. Mrs. Larkin asked if there will be any
questions in the future about ability and special education.
Mr. Johnson said there would.
Mrs. Larkin mentioned that a parent reached out to her regarding the site being down so she
referred the parent to Dr. Rodrigue.
Mrs. Larkin asked what Mr. Johnson’s goals were in next 6 months.
Mr. Johnson answered that he is prepared to continue to fine tune how the anonymous alert app
is serving our students. It is critical that if this app is going to be beneficial to all of our students
then it is important to get data on the younger students as well. Mr. Johnson also mentioned the
school-based teams and how it is important to train people to be able to have the conversations
and navigate when situations arise.
Mr. Ramsey complimented Mr. Johnson on his magnetic personality and work he has been
doing with the students.
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Mr. Ramsey and Mr. Johnson agreed to have a private conversation regarding some comments
from the public.
Mrs. Harriman commented that she finds that there is a lack of knowledge that this Anonymous
Alert App exists. She hopes to see a question asking if they knew we had this app before this
survey.
Mr. Johnson agreed.
Item 6 – Old Business
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approve the African American/Black
and Puerto Rican/Latino Course of Studies. Mrs. Harriman seconded.
Mr. Cruson asked why this item is on the agenda for action since it is a curriculum mandated by
the State. Mr. Cruson approved the curriculum but is questioning why the Board has to take
action on a State mandated curriculum that is provided by the State with no input from the
Board.
Mrs. Uberti said every curriculum that is taught in Newtown Public Schools is reviewed and
voted on.
Mrs. Kuzma stated that she does not support the process in which this was done. She approves
the content of the course but she thinks the State is setting a bad precedent to mandate a
curriculum where we have no input or ability to change.
Mr. Ramsey agrees with the opinion of Mrs. Kuzma. He stated that he deeply supports the
teachers and students for this course; however, he will be providing a no vote on a procedural
issue.
Mrs. Harriman stated that she is proud to vote yes on this curriculum. She is excited for her son
to take this course.
Mr. Vouros reported that 20 students have already signed up for this course and he believes it
will be an overwhelmingly popular course.
Ms. Zukowski said she will be voting yes in support of this course but understands the
procedural concerns.
VOTE: 6 ayes, 1 nay (Mr. Ramsey). Motion passes.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approved the proposed changes to
Math Pathways. Mr. Vouros seconded.
Mrs. Uberti provided a summary of where we are since this is a continuation of a discussion that
began on April 5th. At the April 5th meetings, the C&I Subcommittee reconvened on April 26th to
engage in further discussion regarding the proposal to make two changes to the existing NPS
Math Pathways. The first change would be to defer placement into an advanced math class until
grade 6 and the second is to eliminate the math accelerated class in grade 7.
Mr. Ramsey mentioned that he received concerns from parents so he spoke to math
coordinators, teachers and Principals. He saw enthusiasm in the children’s faces.
Ms. Zukowski has some concerns and questions regarding this new program. She finds it
worrisome to have parents trust this program with no knowledge.
Mrs. Uberti said that this is a new program but the standards that we are teaching are the same.
It provides teachers with all different types of activities to bring the standards to life.
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Mrs. Uberti continued to say that if this program is approved they will change “Math 6+” to “Math
6/7” which will be much more descriptive of what it will be because it will be all of 6th grade and
half of 7th. “Math 7/8” will be the rest of 7th grade and all of 8th grade.
Mrs. Harriman commented that she remembers this program has been talked about since prepandemic so it gives her comfort and she will be supporting this program.
Mrs. Kuzma had some concerns, especially after talking to parents. The misconception going
around is that a program is going away/getting cut. Mrs. Kuzma suggests better explaining to
parents, especially the ones thinking that a program that will be beneficial to their child will be
cut. Mrs. Kuzma also mentioned that it makes her more comfortable knowing that this will be
evaluated regularly.
Mrs. Uberti said if this program is supported then they are fully prepared to send communication
to the parents and take time to speak with parents that are concerned.
Mrs. Larkin said she cannot support this because there are too many parts in this for her. She
said her recommendation would be to wait one more year.
Ms. Zukowski said that the goal is to get everyone prepared to take Algebra in 8th grade so they
would open up to a wider variety of math courses in the high school. Ms. Zukowski believes that
the learning loss from the pandemic is a key factor in why some students are not as ready for
advancement. She does not have the confidence in it yet.
Mrs. Uberti said there are factors that are present but delaying advancement gives the students
more opportunity. She would expect to see the majority of students who would have qualified if
the pandemic never happened be able to qualify in 5th grade.
VOTE: 5 ayes, 2 nays (Ms. Zukowski, Mrs. Larkin). Motion passes.
Item 7 – New Business
Ms. Zukowski suggested waiting on a motion until Mrs. Vadas is finished with her presentation.
Mrs. Vadas presented two options for the Board to take action on regarding the transportation
contract. Newtown received one bid from All Star. There are two options for the contract. The
first option is a one year contract extension. The financial impact carries a high cost with an
additional $350,000. The second option is a five year contract. The five year contract meets the
budget expectations.
Mr. Cruson does not support either of these options. The retention and recruitment options are
unsettling. He hopes that if rewarded the contract, they would look at the problem of retention.
Mr. Cruson also suggested bringing buses to “Touch-A Truck” events.
Mr. Cruson’s biggest concern is ending up with five years of status quo again and won’t make
any improvements.
Mrs. Larkin does not support either option. It looks like options that All-Star presented to
Newtown and not Newtown’s options. Newtown did nothing wrong and holds the risk. She
wishes she could see other options with different payment options. Mrs. Larkin is not
comfortable signing up for another five years. A one year contract gives Newtown the
opportunity to move away from All-Star next year.
Mrs. Vadas said there is a lot of risk with a one year contract.
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Mrs. Kuzma does not agree with either option. She feels that we are rewarding five years’ worth
of bad service that Newtown has received. Mrs. Kuzma asked if a two or three year contract
was discussed.
Mrs. Vadas said no because the RFP already went out and there is no incentive to do so.
Mrs. Vadas reminded the Board that the past couple of years have been hard on bus
companies with the pandemic.
Mr. Ramsey supports the five year contract and has faith that All-Star will be held accountable.
Mr. Vouros asked if the 5 year contract is supported and we are not happy with the service, is
there anything we can do legally.
Mrs. Vadas said it would have to be clearly defined in the contract.
Mr. Cruson believes that communication is a big part of the problem.
Mr. Vouros suggested having a Board Liaison to All Star. He also volunteered to be the Liaison.
Ms. Zukowski said that she agrees that these are not good options. She believes the one year
contract gives Newtown leverage because it gives All-Star one year to change. However, she
feels that the five-year contract is the way to go. She believes that the driver shortage will
continue until next year and we will have a new Superintendent dealing with a transition.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education accept the current transportation bid.
Mr. Cruson seconded. 5 ayes, 2 nays (Mrs. Kuzma, Mrs. Larkin). Motion passes.
First Read of Policies:
Mr. Cruson spoke about three policies Policy 4112.6/4212.6 – Personnel Records, Policy
4112.8 – Nepotism, and Policy 4114/4212 Assignment/Transfer/Reassignment. Our HR
Director, Suzanne D’Eramo, reviewed these policies.
Mrs. Larkin asked if Policy 4112.8 – Nepotism refers to colleagues that are not family now but
meet at work and become family.
Mr. Cruson said yes.
Mr. Cruson asked the Board to send any questions to him via email before the next policy
subcommittee meeting.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that pursuant to C.G.S. Section 10-215f, the Board of Education
or governing authority certifies that all food items offered for sale to students in the schools
under its jurisdiction, and not exempted from the Connecticut Nutrition Standards published by
the Connecticut State Department of Education, will comply with the Connecticut Nutrition
Standards during the period of July 1, 2022, through June 30, 2023. This certification shall
include all food offered for sale to students separately from reimbursable meals at all times and
from all sources, including but not limited to school stores, vending machines, school cafeterias,
culinary programs, and any fundraising activities on school premises sponsored by the school or
non-school organizations and groups. Mr. Cruson seconded.
Mr. Cruson asked if this is something the Board has to vote on every year.
Mrs. Vadas said yes, any school that participates under the National School Lunch Program
have to either agree or disagree to this motion. However, Districts that are fully on the National
School Lunch Program, this motion would provide the District with an additional 10 cents for
reimbursement meals.
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Mrs. Kuzma asked if this applies to school parties or bake sales.
Mrs. Vadas said that is correct but that is why there is a second part to the motion.
Mr. Cruson said there is a policy that governs food that can be brought into school.
Mrs. Larkin asked where the 10 cents goes.
Mrs. Vadas said it stays in the District.
Mrs. Kuzma asked if the students or parents were surveyed regarding this program.
Mrs. Vadas said she is not aware of any survey. She reminded the Board that Newtown is out
for bid for food service. It does help the District to be on this program.
Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education or governing authority will allow the
sale to students of food items that do not meet the Connecticut Nutrition Standards and
beverages not listed in Section 10-221q of the Connecticut General Statutes provided that the
following conditions are met: 1) the sale is in connection with an event occurring after the end of
the regular school day or on the weekend; 2) the sale is at the location of the event; and 3) the
food and beverage items are not sold from a vending machine or school store. An “event” is an
occurrence that involves more than just a regularly scheduled practice, meeting, or
extracurricular activity. For example, soccer games, school plays, and interscholastic debates
are events but soccer practices, play rehearsals, and debate team meetings are not. The
“regular school day” is the period from midnight before to 30 minutes after the end of the official
school day. “Location” means where the event is being held and must be the same place as the
food and beverage sales.
Mr. Cruson seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
MOTION: Mrs. Kuzma moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of April 19,
2022. Mr. Cruson seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 8 – Public Participation
Tony Keating, 7 Oak Ridge Road, spoke about the DEI initiative and would like to ask the Board
to consider its track record and not its vocabulary. He said his comments are not based on
opinion but on the track record.
Carrie Grummons, 5 Black Walnut Drive, attended the SADE Read-Aloud at the Booth Library.
There were about 20 students in attendance and all the high school students were great with
the children and led them in an age appropriate conversation. She is thankful for Rachel Torres
and Wes Johnson.
Phil Carroll, 1 Fieldstone Drive, respectfully disagrees with some of the comments about the
transportation contract. He believes that Newtown is being over bussed if Newtown is able to
get the job done with 9 less buses. He believes that All-Star has had a bad attitude from the
beginning.
John Feder, 27 Poverty Hollow Road, is a father of three and showed support for the math
program.
Nicole Maddox, 14 Nighthawk Lane, stated that to her knowledge, it has been a month since her
children heard a racial slur. It is a big deal for her family. Families in the town are looking to
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move because the discrimination. She urges the Board to continue the reporting structure to
ensure that these incidents are being reported to the proper authorities.
MOTION: Mr. Cruson moved to adjourn. Mrs. Kuzma seconded. Motion passes unanimously.
Item 9 - Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 10:11 pm.
Respectfully submitted:

_______________________________
Donald Ramsey
Secretary

